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ROUGH SKENCHES.AND RANDOM THOUGHT&
Noma. in.

,uy P. C. SHANNON
ffeniithls.

The dawn of a fine, clear morning, succeeditig

a foggy, disagreeable night, found us lying near
Osceola, a small village, the seat of justicesl
eissippl coUnty,-Arkansas. We were just sit-the
point. 9f." Plum Point Bars," a distance of Ib7

smiles from the mouth of tbe. Thess.Bss.!
:its the drea,.l-of the navigators of the Mississippi,.
%being very. justly considered_ as the most dangerous.
. poidriftir the river.
• As.the 'sin rose and the fog rolled away, we
found ourselves in company with five or sii other
steamers, whicb, having arrived at the head of the

• Bars at different periods of the night, had , stopped
there with' ourselves, to await the light. ofthe-sun
before undertaking the perilous passage. is was
certainly a glorious sight to witness so matijf nos

ble vessels, in the bright fresh sunshine, making
their way, one by, one, over these difficult shoals.
A light, swan•like craft, with. flag flying gaily, and
decks crowded, led the way in gallant style,whilst
the less graceful, and more ctimbrouif boats stole
along in the fear with slow and cautious moves
ments.

C)t...lU'oriiiig.,,,Pg.itt :7
OFEICIAI"lOORTVIL OF ras CITY.

nwitrwa LAirroN,Taorallmolts.
•L.:. HAR.PE&;, ED[-ros :.

PITTSBURGH
SATURDAY MORNING,MAY 24..1851.

([f"` No American citizen can ever cease to esteem the
Union as the first of all blessings. ,Disunion! Godfor-
bid— Nations yet unborn would rue the rashness of the
41ed.7.--IBuctuttan.

Detuaoiratle State Convention..
-..AT READING,

For nominating candidates for Common and CA:ILL
Costausatonira, onthe 4th of June; 1851, as fixed by theWilliamsport Convention. • •

• -AT HARRISBURG,
For nominating candidates for SmutsBann, on the11th of June.lBsl; as died by the regular aclion of the

State Central Committee.

To Advertisers.
TH ISIORNING ,POST has O. larger circulation than any

subscription paper yablielied in 'Pittsburgh. To busi-
ness men It affordsan excellent medium for Advertising;
ind being the only Democratic paper Issued in Alleghe-
aycounty.; it goes into the hands of a class or readers
reached by no other'paper. -Advertisers trill be good
enough to .bear this in mind.

Twenty miles further down, and opposite the
mouth of Hutchee river, the traveler obtains e
glimpse of the first cotton plaritatiori •as be

descends the Mississippi. Broad, cultivated fields,

with a back•ground of forest, extend along the

western bank, upon which, gay and smiling, the
• mansion of the proprietor, surrounded with shade

trees and shrubbery, overtops the clustering huts'
of the negroes. No oue.can look upon this plait.:
lotion without feelings of interest; and judging
from the Past and the present, and the wonderful
things which have been latterly accomplished, the

time is not far distant, when as rich plantations
'as this one shall•greet thk eye, where now nothing
:isto be seen but wild, uncultivated tracts.

:At the Hermitage, upon the Cumberland, and

in a somewht higher parallel of latitude, I have

'seen fine fields ofcotton in blossom, and have of-

ten feasted my eyes on the beautiful spectacle.
But whilst between 36° and 33°, cotton yields, in

general, a pretty sure crop, yet below the latter
parallel is its best climate, And there it becOmes a
grand staple article, It may be worthy of re.

MIME=

mark that where in the rich alluvial soil which
borders theviver, the apple tree begins to fail in
bringing its fruit, to perfection, there cotton corn•
mences to grow, and yields crops, which, if not
ample, at least generally suffice for home-consum-

•,:ption

The Saturday blaming Pelt.

LOUD SPIRITUAL KNOCKINGS II

. .

Corrrztrra—Pootry : The Old Arm Chair ; The
way to be happy; May; On Thos.Hawk. Miscek

i Story of a First Hies; The Grave of those

we Love; Spiritual %pings, a Poetical Poem.—
Smith Carolina Treason ;.Full details of the open-

ing of the Great Exhibition; Lopes' Manifesto on
the Cuban Movement ; Foreign and California News!
besides a large amount of' interesting Miecellaneous
News, Telegraphic, Commercial Local and Edito-
rial Hews.. Single copies five cents.

STUBBORN FACTS
• terria • •

1317ARIS CIFILARLATANISMI.

LETTER fltOM W. S. COURTNEY•
For the Morning Pot.

Fannin Haztesu:—As society developes it is
ever turning up to the surface new agencies in the
redemption and civilization of Mankind. New
functions and uses by which mankind are served

and made happy, are every day discovered, and
the huriiane and philanthropic ever awake to fill

them.. Among these lategreat discoveries is that
to which the aeff sac►ifcing. Burrs: have dedicated
their genius, viz: the Exposition of Humbugs, on

4:O•We occupy a considerable portion of oar
paper today with statements in regard to the.4i.
rit Rappings," which are worthy of the attention
of all who are disposed to investigate this subject.
The statements are made by ladies and gentleman
of the highest respectability, who are well known
in.this community. With this remark we submit
the,subject to our readers without further com•
merits.

:In the afternoon of the same day, we came with•

in sight of Memphis. It was such weather, of

golden sunshine and refreshing air, as afforded us,
as we thought at the time, a foretaste of winter

as it should be in the sunny south—all decked out
in soft smiles and winning glances. We little
-dreamed then as we approached this most lovely
of all the cities which gem the banks of the Mis-

sisippi—breathing a summer atmosphere, and

feeling its exhilarating influences in our hearts—-
of the chilling blasts and rude storms we were

\ still doomed to' encounter in more southern tali.'

tudes. • I confess that the appearance of Memphis
agreeably disappointed me. It is truly a beautiful
city, and wears a brightness and a bloom indica.

tive at once of youth, and of undeveloped "glory
and strength, It looks like a young magnolia

. carrying its first flowers. Enthroned upon the

fourth Chickasaw bluff, thirty feet above the bight
est floods, with its base of sandstone washed by
the rider, and its sides flanked by vast .stretch%
es of forest, it presents a graceful, queen.like ap.

. pearance, which no city, large or small, that 1

have seen in this.great valley, can by any means
surpass. '

Itsfuture importance and greatness may be in.
(erred from the fact, that it occupies the only site

suitable (or a large, commercial city, to be found

on either bank of the Mississippi, fur a distance of
'over six hundrid-miles. There is no present like-
lihood that a rival to it can everspring up on the
long•alluvial line which reaches from the mouth
of the Ohio to Vicksburg. Nature has puts Big..
net of fhirible beauty upon the location. The
Averwandeis over and leaves a deep channel at

its feet, where abed of rocks (raid to be the only
stratum as yet discovered below Cairo,) receives

the unceasing motion of the current, andforms the

foundation of a rampart against which the might'',
est assaults of the Father of Waters are totally un..
availing.

A Mean and Comfardly Slander.

the principle, eimillia eimillibus curantur."—
Those gentlemen, stimulated by the most disn•
(crested benevolence and patriotism, have looked
abroad and seen that the great mass of their fel•
low beings werenot capable of thinkingfor diem
selves, or of weighing and considering facts and
investigating scientific subjects; and, in the ten.
demess of their sympathies, have bravely gone
forth, like valorous knights, to puige the world of
error and lead back the weak in mind, the halt,

•In the course ofIhis botabasiical display of oharle-
tanlsm on Thursday eveniog, the Reverend (!) C. Chaun-
cey Burr took occasion to speak of our friend J. NV.
Gray, Editor of the Cleveland Ilailidecaer, as a "com-

mon blackguard," "an idiot," "tho Ned Buntline of
Cleveland," &c.., !sc. This statement we here take oc-

casion publicly to say is a mean and cowardly slander
—a wilful and deliberate lie ! Burr knows it is a Ile,
and he would not dare to use such language in Cleve-
land where Mr.Gray is well,known. We have known
Mr. Grey (or yeiri, andlme know that be sustains the
character of being an uptight,honorable; honest, high-
minded man, who is respected antlbeloved by all who
enjoythe pleasure of his acquaintance. Gut exposed
the humbuggery and buffooneryof this man Burr, and
hence his malignant sad envenomed slanders!

Appottattaenis oy the (Isnot Cosouits
stoner.

7. You can locate sound, and do it correctly,
every day, bout and minute,—it is a law of onr
nature that we should. We learn by experience
to locate it, and can not help doing it, just as we
learn to see, and measure distance by the eye.--
Were our eyes opened for tbe first time, all things
would appear equally near to them, and we
would, like the infant, grasp at the moon; but
experience develops our faculty of seeing and
measuring distance, and we cannot live without
it—just so were ourears opened for the first time;
all sound would ,appear .to come from the same
ditection, and be close at our ears; but experience

trral)adevelops our faculty for locating it, ‘i,e act
and live and rely upon it with entire, con ence.
Destroy this faculty, and you make [QM /on life
confusion and chaos. -A pretty story, it I have to

run to my garret to see whether the wagon going
along the street le on the roof or not, or to tun all
over the house to find out where the child is err,.
ing! Thus the sapient conclusion of the Btifildo
Doctors is a sheerfallacy.

8. Silly, unimportant and false communications
only prove that the cause is. in keeping with the
effect—that "like likes like," and that the spirit
world is, as contended for, an entirecorrespondent
of the natural world, associated and conjoined
with it.

and the blind, to the " good old sway of thinking,"
which they and every body can understand. Their
mission has brought them to Pittsburgh, when
they assume in coming here that there is a great
field of error, ignprance and delusion for their
missionary labors. We ought to be very grateful
to them for the interest they are taking in our be.
hall, and giving us the benefit of their superior
abilities, experience, honesty and integrity.

Since their advent here.' have been kept posted
up on their sayings and doings at the City Hall,
and last night attended their lecture and exhibi.
Lion. To rehearse all his arguments and allege.
tions would be tedious and useless; they are the
same be has made use of wherever he has been,
and consist principally in the assertions—That a
prodigy requires more evidence to establish it than
an everyday (act. That he has detected 52 medi-
ums and 17 different ways ofmaking the knocks.
That there are 1000 media in the United States,
alt practising this nefarious fraud ; and at least
20,000 believers, who are all "cabbage heads,"

Gen. Wm. Brindle, to be Superintendent of New
Work on the North Branch Canal.

Hon. Timothy Ives, to be Superintendent of New
Work on the Portage Railroad and Western Reservoir.

In making there appointments, remarks the Harris-
burg Union, we think the Canal Commissioners have
been peculiarly fortunate. Both gentlemen are well
qualified for the position they have been appointed to

fill, and there is every assurance that the important
work in their charge willbe pushed forward with the
utmost despatch.

The Westmoreland Democracy.

We Gnd M the Democratic papers of Greensburgb
he following announCements for the c primary elec-

ions," vie:
Proident /mdse.—Hon. J. M. Burrell, Hon. John C

Knox.

stnternente, in regractto them, which I amwillingto
swear to, viz:

It is now upitarda of two months since 'first heard
them through therriedium of Miss Croak. In her
presence, they are _

.

loud, disilact.and satisfactory—-
made on' the floor, on the table;on the mantle, on
the wall, on the fender, or wherever else they are
directed to be made by any one present. They
Would change from place to place as desired—they
.are not made by her feet, because pillows have been
placed under her feet, and the knocks still made in
answer to queetions. Oa one occ anion she com•

plained ofcold feet, when Iwrapped two warm bricks
rolled in a blanket and put under her feet when the
noises wore still heard. Tho noises have frequent-

, ly been made on the mantle and wall When she was
sitting in front of the fire. In regard to Christina,
my experience and observation has been more ex.

State Senate.—Col. John McFarland, John Fansold,

F.sq.'
dssembly.—Dr. L. L. Bigelow, Joseph Coffey, Josiah

N. Craig,Stenson D. Johnston, Wm. Ross.
Associate Judge.—William Turner, David Cook, Dr.

G. R. I.l;Noung, John Lloyd, Hon. 'John hloothend,

Hon. James Bell, Col Henry Knappenbarger, Capt.
WM. Watson.

9. The low manner of communicating is only,
as I can state, initiatory to a higher mode, and is
about as wise an objection as condeming the laws
of gravitation because Newton discovered them
by the fall of an-apple. To the philosophic mind
no fact loses its scientific value on account of its
insignificance and ridiculousness.

10. The objection that, if it is true, it would
have been made known to mankind before, is as
rational as to deny the magnetic telegraph, be.
cause it was not discovered in the dark ages. We
are ever learning and perfecting in religion, phi-
losophy, social science, the arts,'&c., and blasted
be the man who sets bounds to the ever-progress.
lye development offiuthanity.

The regions beyond the tomb have been terra
incognita for ages back, and our fancy, stimulated
by our instinct of immortality and the love of
continued-existence, has peopled :those shadowy
dominions with her creations, exactly typifying

tensive, having been long acquainted witkher, and
until latterly she ,has lived in my fymily for several
months; I, and all who knew her intimately have
entire confidence in her honesty, incerity, troth.;
fulness and modesty. She was discovered to be a
medium while living with me. 'Through her, while
she hied with toe, we received daily ,communica-
lions from what.we believe to be spir its. Through'
her, communication* have been spelled out which
have surpriaed the company and not at alt anticipated
by any person present, and not at all :within the
knowledge of the medium, relating to things she
knew- nothing about, and from spirits she . never
beard of. Entire strangers have visited ber:and had
communications of the most satisfactory and con-
vincing kind, she not knowing or ever having heard
of any of the parties. Those knocks have been
made on the tables, Boers walls, of every room in
the house. They are made on the wall when she
is standing near it, or when she is lying in. bed.—
They are made on the floor when she isat her work,
aeveing'or washing; and on one..occasion I had a
communication spelled out on the floor near where
she stood while at .the waah tub. They are made
on the table when she mitrednot touching it, or it
being touched by any person present: . They have
been made.on the,the floor when herfeet has been
laid in the tap of another lady, and while her knees
are held; they have also been made on the chair she
sat on, end on the sofa, Or wherever she might be
they are made on the nearest object to her. A great
variety of communication, have been spelled out
through her from a variety ofspirits, and tunes have
correctly rapped so that we could recognize the tune
end sing with the rapping, they keeping time. It is
not morally possible that we are deceived. I have
heard dozens ofraps at : once„all different sounds,
purporting to be from a great number ofspirits pre.
Bent, old and young. '

With regard to Mr,. Bushnell, we have had he.
quent communication through her, in her room,
where she received her visitors, and at the dinner
table, from the spirits offriends, acquaintencea and
relations, altogether unknown to her. They have
been made on 'the dinner table so as to jar it
and all the dishes, Ste.; when neither she nor any
one else was touching it. From my acquaintance
with her I have entire confidence in her honesty,
integrity, sincerity and modesty, is a lady of elope.
tier intelligence and high morality.

I have been to hear Mr. Burr lecture and expeil-
meet on the subject, and can elate that the knocks
made by him are not at all like those made by the
spirits, differingfrom them in almost every particu:
Jar. The sounds made by him are bard and con-
clusive, those made bythe spirits soil and muffled,
somewhat like throwing an indian rubber ball
against the floor or wall, and of a great variety,
every spirit having a different sound.

SARAH' W. TAYLOR.

and representing all our human desires, passions
and emotions, so that we can read the history of
the human heart and mind inevery age by study.
ing its theology and religion. Bat as the science
of astronomy has dissipated our fears of the stare
falling or the sun's melting down and firing the
world—as the science of geology has •exploded
our dreams of cosmogony—so the facts and phi..
losophy of the New Spiritual science will explode
our mythological ideas of a life after death, and
give tangible and demonstrable reality to its ex•
istence, and reveal its economy. In alt God's
economy of the Universe, there are no abrupt
changes, but all goes on noiselessly and harmoni-
ously, developing and perfecting in due season, by
and through and in the Divine Providence, which
is general and particular in and over, governing
and controlling all things, from the atom in the .
whirlwind to the globes in space. Tam is a con-
dition of this development. It sees error destroy
itself by its own suicidal law, and truth reveal
itself by its own intrinsic power,—it punishes the
guilty•and vindicates the innocent,—makes the
crooked straight and the dark places light, and 1,
as a rational believer in those manifestations, am
satisfied to await its slow verdict, and be of good
cheer.

dolts and idiots, That " knocking" is contrary to
Scripture and the clergy, and that " sainted moth-
ers" and ',angel babes" never "knock." That
mediums "knock" with their

joints,
joints, knee

joints,andthumb nails, shoulder finger
and ankle joints; and if it is cold they have to go
and warm them before they will crack. That they
hold tables down with their toes and- feet, and
raise them up by muscular action." That be
was a man of honor, honesty and integrity, and was
modest withal; then told what large audiences he
had, and bow the respectable Press ail over the
country espoused his side, and how effectually he
used up Tiffany and Prof. Britten. That spirits
displayed no intelligence; didn't spell right. That
it was all guess work. Thathe made nothing by
these lectures but his expenses, and that his mo-
tive was solely argil purely the love of truth.—
That "rapping:3" drove people to insanity and
caused suicide,etc., etc.—From the reputation Mr.
Burr had acquired as a speaker and controversial.
ist, I expected at least if I was not enlightened by
his arguments and experiments, to be entertained
by his eloquence and address. I was disappointed.
The man who is influenced solely by the love of
truth, and is a calm, disinterested and impartial
investigator and promulgator of it, is easy, cool,
calm and subdued in his address; deliberate, die--
passionate, dignified and graceful in his language
and thoughtswith seriousness in bis eye, reflection
on his brow, and a placid tranquility on his coon-
teuance; he beano hurried thoughts and emotions,
but all is peace within. Yet I forind Mr. Burr
grim and desperate with rage and, denunciation,
his manner gross and vulgar, and his language de-
famatory, vituperative and coarse. He sneers,
cavils, grins, and cries " Bahr—full of contempt,
ridicule and sarcasm; hecalls hard names, slans
dere and detracts character, and manifests all the
bitterness and malice of a furious combatant. His
gesticulations, frowns and attitudes are terrifying
and threatening, evincing the controling elements
of his character to be combativeness and destruc-
tiveness, heightened by vanity and conceit, as his
Ithrenic conformation indicates. Mrs. Fish was
made peculiarly the victim of his malice, vindic-
tiveness and revenge; and Dr. Underhill and Mr.
Gray, the editor of the 0 Plaindealer," were s driv
elling idiots," &c.

And this is the man whose high and holy love
of truth has led him away from his home to digt

abuse the minds of his fellow man of error and
delusion! All the statements he has yet made,
with but few exceptions, have been made by him-
self on his own usseorrsinisrrx, which I think
will not be sufficient evidence of their truth, to all
at least.

The grand denouement is reserved for the last
night, and l see it charged in the Buffalo Express
that many of his certificates and depositions are
false, and neither signed by the party or attested
by a witness. As to the "rappings," Herman is
the practical operator, and the Reverend Chauncey
"expounds and explains." The noises made by
them have not one single characteristic with any
of the rapping I have ever heard. Those 1 have
been conversant with are a soft interior muffled
sound, like you would make by knocking on the
table with a piece of tight twisted yarn or an In.
dian rubber ball, as the following certificates will
show. The experiment with the bell disgusted
the whole audience. Thus I have done with Mr.
Burr. I have felt it a duty to say thus much, lest
the seekers after truth abroad should think we
were unable to appreciate his labors amongst us.

In addition to the following certificates, I am
willing to testify on oath to the following facts:
That I have heard those raps made on the table,
wall, door or mantel, when no one was near them
or touched them. I have seen the table moved
when no one touched it, and the room light enough
to see all objects in it. That objects and articles
have been thrown when all in the room had joined
hands. That the knocks are made at the distance
of 18 feet from the medium or any one else, and
I have been in the daily habit of getting commu-
nications spelled out at that distance, when no one
was present but myself and the medium. That I
have seen sentences spelled out when the medium
was asleep in her chair, or engaged in reading or
writing or in conversation with others. That I
have heard and felt the knocks made on the top of
my hat when held in the'presence of the medium,
and have thus received communications. That
the alphabet has been recited by third persons
mentally and without pointing to the letter,when
direct or unequivocal answers were spelled out to
mental interrogatories. That communications
wholly unexpected and beyond the knowledge of
the medium have been spelled out, and purporting
to be from spirits that none of the company tho't
of at the time. Thatalmost all the communicas
tions that thave received have been highly intels
ligent and instructive, and always correctly veils
ed. That a word which the naedium was is tbe
habit of spelling wrongly was spelled rightly by
the spirit. That ingranunaticisms of which the
medium was guilty were corrected by the spirit
in the communications. That matters disagree-
able to the medium and to the parties communi-
cating have been spelled out, causing all great
anxiety, trouble and difficulty. Peculiar instancesof this kind within my experience would Of them-selves, beyond all doubt, settle the question of theintegrity and good faith of all present.I have looked at all the objections which havehitherto been made against the hypothesis of thepresence of invisible intelligences in those math-
lestations, and I think Ihave studiedthem to theirfoundations.

1. imitations, however perfect, are not detections,and do not meet and disprove the facts,—a mon.key apeing the manners of a gentleman nevermakes him one.
2. Anappeal to religious, philesophical, or se'.entific prejudices androutine, is invidious, and as-sumes a knowledge of -all the laws of God and

nature. •

The following certificates have been placed in
my hands to be used as I see proper. Numerous
others might have been, and can be procured. 1
retain some in my possession, not deeming it ad..
visable to give them to the public at present, but
which I will exhibit to any sincere inquirer who
calls upon me, and give satisfactory reference to
persona who have witnessed these manifestations.
The following are regarded as abundantly suffi-
cient to establish the phenomena, so as to leave
them entirely uucnvered and unexplained by any
hypothesis short of the actual presence of inviti•
We communicating intelligences.

Respectfully your ob't servant,
%V. S. COURTNEY.
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Moses Latta, Samuel Johnston, A. Klingensmith,
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STATEMENT OF O. S. FOWLER, PHRENOI.O

Ns-mamma, May 22. 1851
FriendCourtnry.—.4 gladly comply with your re.

quest to tell you what I tutor, respecting the •apir.
it rapping., and Burr's pretended exposure of
them. I heard these rapping. io NewYork, in con•
nection with the Poses, last summer, and have
heard others this swing in Pittatiorgh. I have also
heard Burr's noises. 'the latter are no more like the
former than a church, het I to likes Scotch fiddle .—

Berr's are obvious cracks ol• the fingers or other
knout, or such taps as any one can make; whereas
these are inimitable.. I said at first, I repeat now,
no human agency can imitate these raps, nor even
machinery, for that would pr event the variety now
observed. You wish facts, I give you what I have
ecen and heard:—At one silting Christina, the medi-
um, was sitting at leapt two feet from the table, and
her feet at least two feet from those of the table.
No other one wait in the room except Mrs. Taylor,
whose feet were also turned from the table, with
sometimes her bandit, sometimes her elbow no the
table, but most ofthe time not touching it. I alone
touched that table.

AN Enrroa ou viz Rms.—Cal D.K. MAJICIIAND, of the
Westmoreland Republican, is announced. by .nuan y de.
moerats, as a candidate for County Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.—
As there seems tobe no other candidate, the Colonel's
chance for election is good.

I have frequently visited the house of Mrs.
'Taylor and had many occasions ofwitnessing and
hearing the tf spirit rappiogs,, an they aro called,
made through the medium of Christina. I have re.
ceived though her many comniunicationpurporting
to befrom the spirits of my deceased relatiltes and
friends, that are to me entirely satisfactory. I have
received communications from the apyila ofsome of
my relatives, touching matters within their knowl-
edge and mine alone, and a knowledge of which
could not possibly hate been attained by themedican.:
The noises were made on the table as loud as could
be made with the knuckles, making the table jar
and vibrate, and this too, when Christina set back
from the table without touching it or it being touch-
ed by any person preseh t. From my acquaintance
with Christina I have NH confidence in her honesty
and good faith and believe that she is altogether in.
capable ofdeceiving in this matter, and If sire was,

. I do not think it is possible for her to have done so
on those occasions. .

Irr.We should like to be a voter of Westmoreland
just for one day, so as to give the handsome and distin-
guished Colonel our "suffrages." to the hands of such
a person the public monies will be perfectly safe. Ile
combines in his person all the elements of a great and

good man—honesty, intelligence, kindness, affability
and sobriety. Well may old Westmoreland be proud
of such jewels.

The spirit of improvement has been rife, and
the handiwork of man hes,here, been made splen.
didly manifest; for the brow of this oncewild bluff
is decked•with squares of fine buildings, which,
-when glistening in the rays of the westering sun,
look like rows'of rubies -upon the brow of beauty.

• I frankly acknowledge' hat I was, and still am,

enamored with Memphis, and this will account for
any warmth of description in which I may be

- thought to indulge.
Steamboats are almost constantly arriving and.

_departing. The bum of business resounds from
_ "the manyvoiced throng at the landing, where cot-

ton, mules and negroes, mixed in wild confusion,

S. PARKER

STATI:AIENT OF JOIN P. GLASS

form-by no meir:lkinconsidetable features in the
• pictait., The. !ust .risal export of eotton, amounts.

liyas informed,, abOut one hundred thousand
• bales, and the population is aboucteo thousand.

01110 AND PENNSYLVANIA RATLEOLD.—We learn from
oar New York exchanges that Gen. Itoonzori, President
of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railread company,tliro ,

his Agents, Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co., of New
York, bas, within a few days past, completed the nego-
tiation, on favorable terms, of all the Convertible Mort-
gage Bonds of that Company which remain to be issu-
ed. This sale amounts to upwards of 13500,000, which,
with the Bonds disposed et last year, furnishes all the
means necessary to provide the Iron ralls,chairs, spikes,
cars, locomotive engines, &c. he., for the completion of
this great work. It is understood thata large portion of
them will gaabroad for investment.

IV. S. Courtney, Esq..—l am familiar with the
sounds or,...liappings," produced at the sittings.
where Miss Christina has been the medium. I
have also heard the' "Rappings" made by the
Messrs. Burr, now lecturing in this city. and
have no hesitation in'saying that the sounds of the
one ere totally dissimilarto the other.

As regards the Chaiacter and integrity ofChris.
tins, it is but justice to•etate that, so far as Iknow
and can learn from those who have been acquaia•
tad with her for years, she is above suspicion or
reproach; and incapable from moral integrity and
intellectual capacity, to practice deception in this
matter.

APaurrait ROAD= AT Unionown.—The Democratic
&mine/says; On Monday night lait, the officeof the

Pennsylvania Democrat. was entered, and a trunk
belonging to Mr.Grabill, oneof the compositors, was
broken open androbbed of 891 and a suit of cloikes.—
The villain who wouldsteal the hard earnings and sav-
ings of a printer, is fully prepared to commit any deed
or to do any net, no matter how vile or criminal. Who
ever hebe, let him remember that he has been guilty of
an offence against the great brotherhood of printers that
they can never forgiveor forget.Threatened Rapture In the Whig Party.

•

Mr. Winton:lD. Lewis, the Coliector of the Cos.
toms for the District of Philadelphia, is once more
trioniphant, nod will retain his place, front which
there havebeen tremendous effors made to have him
removed. Mr. Senator Cooper and'the Whig Com,.

- mittee have been defeated. The joint opinion of
Secretaries Webster, Graham, Conrad and Stuart,

- has been set at nought by President Fillmore. This
ha. had its effect, and Mr. Webster, it is said, seri.
ously thinks of resigninig. To this course he Is ad-
vised by Mr. Senator Cooper and the Whig Commit.
tee. The Whig Committeehave learned from Pres.
idiot Fillmore the reason why he retains in office
Mr. Collector Lewis. Governor Johnson has ad-
dressed the President also; nd has declared that he.
will not be a candidate for re election, if his friend,
Mr. Lewis, is not retained in his post ofCollector.—

" To,this President Fillmore has replied that the Colv
lec,ter shall be retained. Mr. Cooper told Mr. Fill-
more that this pledge to Gov. Johnston was a pledge
to Free Soilism, aad that the -Union men ofPeensyl-

, mitt would all so treat it. It in further understood
that Mr. Cooper and his friends will now oppose no
ohaticle to the nomination often Scott for the Pres.
idency, et the Pennsylvania StateWhig Convention,
which will be in session next month, while Lewis
and his friends have pledged themselvesto prevent
this. Mr. Cooper told the President that Gen Scott

' would be nominated by an almost unanimous vote.
, Mr. Webster will not be a party to this coalition

with Free Soilism, and will not remain to insist Mr.
Fillmortre cause; but it is said that ho is determin-
ed to resign—leave the Cabinet and set up for him-
self.--41. Y. Herald. •

. Summx tit WmcritomMarn.—The Greensburgh Intel-
ligeneer of Friday says : Thewife of Isaac Hablour,re-
siding come five or six miles north of this place, com-
mitted suicide by hanging herselfon last Saturday.—
She had only been married a few months. No cause
was assigned , unless it was that she was dissatisfied
with hei sittiation. Shewas of a weak mind—rather a
family complaint, a brother havingcommitted suicide in
the same wayfifteen years since.

I heard the rape louder and more numerous than

ILEMPFIELD RAILROAD.—Tho Westmoreland Int.Risen-.
cer states that Cuss. Eutr,•Jr., has been appointed
Chief Engineer of the Heroptaeld Railroad. It is ex-
pected hewill organize a tarps and commence the sur-
vey in a few weeks. The' Directors haze determined,
adds that paper, to allow interest upon all monies, paid

by the Stockholders (rain time to tame. •

I had over heard them before, sometimes in response
to mental questions, sometimes to written ones.—
Now who made these raps? Underneath that floor
on which the table stood was nothing but dirt. I
examined the table, and can swear, that there was
no machinery under, In, upon, or about the table,
—can swear that no other fiercest but myself touch'
nil it, and yet I felt its vibrations as diatisetly as I
over felt any vibration; in my

The table vibrated with every rap,—one of my
feet was on the table leg—my font alone touched
that table. These raps Idid not make, and yet that
table vibrated. Could Chriatine,sittiog two feet from
the tablet, produce these vibrational These vibrations
wore oot on the floor, the others were on the tables
leg. If these vibrations: had had their origin in the
floor my other foot would have felt them. Christios
did not make theriarapvi Mrs• Taylor could not have
made them, nor would she ifahecopld, for she Is 0

true, trusty women. did nbt make thong no other
living human being was in room, and yet
they were made. C. Chauncey Burr, who media
them?

Beeides, phrenologioally considered; Christina is
a perfectly honest girl. Not onehead do is examine
in mouths with as large an organ of Conecientiou..
ness as she possesses. Her head is that of a down-
right honest girl,utterly incapable, either intellectu-
ally or morally, of trickery. If such a head should
try tricks they would be perfectly-transparent, for
she has not auflicient. eute nets Jo carry out a well
concerted plan of deception. If Bouts conscience
is hallos large as Christianiaphrenologlcally orprac-
tically, then-my eyes deceive me for Burr has a very

aheavy bau to his brain, Christina heavy top head.
Beres entire lecture did tint contain one iota o f ev-

idence to disprove the Rochester knockings. True
he made noises, though theywere utterly unlike the
spiritsrappings, and iftbey had been exact imitations,
that would no more prove.the non-etistence ofspirit
tappings than tho existence aborts proves the non-
existence of genuinecoin.

In Bares whole'manner, as I read It, there was
not an open, earnest Manly investigation, and'. de-
fence of truth. If he -had been' actuated by a sin
care love of truth, and.` desire tp propagate it; his
entire manner would bave been different,—would
had more heart, and less attempted oratory; more
actual, leas apparent Interest; more pathos, less ba-
thos. Hie-whole-numnef struck me as that ore spe-
cial pleader, not a developer ot truth. Hie refer-
once to Dr.Achley, of Cleveland; is singularly un-
fortunate, for Ackley is behind the age In every-
thing,and his opposition I regard e 8 11'our Proof of
truth. Let C. chancey Herr look, out, for:. it this
matter be from the eptrit world, its authors will noon
take care ofhim.

Inthus casting thy.lniluence.in favor of therap.
pinga Ido simply what my fullest' convictions of
truth and duty oblige me to do. sl tesOfb actuated
solely by a love of truth, mulewi liogaess to exer t.
See if needs be in its behalf.

' O. S. FOWL-ER.
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Inmaking. this statement, I do not wish to be
understood as expressing faith in the 4. Spiritual
Rappings." What has convinced others has not
yet convinced me, though I am willing to exerci ,e
patience, tall others more capable than myse—-
have examined, and determined on its truth orfal
city. Respectfully,&c.,

()MIMI:MOO, May 23, 1851
J. P. GLASS

COXPLIKENT TO Prextranaan.—,-TheCincinnati Comm,•

aria! Mils prefaces its notice of the late cricket match
in this city:" If the Cincinnati cricketers have been
beat again, as the following conclusively shows, they

have the consolation of knowing that it took Pittsburgh•
ere to do it, who arc the best cricket players in this
country.

Hatt. &num.—We learn from a gentleman re.
siding about B miles from our city, on the Butler
Turnpike, that on Tuesday last they had a tremen.
dons bait stone, some of the hailstones being three
inches in diameter. The growing grain in some
places was almost completely destroyed, and the
fruit trees wereall* greatly damaged.

"A New ROOTT. TO PLITSBOROtIe—Mr. Gaffey his
established a tri weekly Hack, from this place, to
connect with the Steamboat from West Newton to
Pittsburgh. It leaves here at 6 oyclook in the morn-
ing; yea get on to the boat a little after 8 o'clock
and arrive in Pittsburgh at 11 o'clock A. M. This
is said to be 4:pleasant route ae we think it mustbe
[tom the variety which it offer&

We asy,this much ofit without deaparagementto
oar friend Beigh forts tri.weekly Hack. We Intend
after a while to try both.and can then speak from

, •ampttylence. ' • - ,
The fare through either Way we believe is $1,50,

—Orernsburgh.pdpff.

CIIRI3TINA'S. AFFIDAM

THE Irma= tic Trua.—Every mail from Texas
brings acconntsof increasing lodian troublesin that
quarter. Tintsplink *stints, being from Galveston
to the 10th inatatiti,thention an engagement that bad
lately occurredbetvreen a party of Indians and the
United States dragoons, under Captain Wallace, io
which six of theforiner were killed. An expedition
was in preparation to be despatched immediately foi
the Indian country,

3. True philosophy and religion affirm emphat.ically the hypothesis. ' •
4. Negatives never disprove an affirmative, un.

less shown to be entirely inconsistentwith it.
5. The fraud or bad character of the guilty can

pot be plead against the innocent,
6. The number of media and believers through;

out the United -States Is an argument M favor:

STATE. Elslr OF MRS: SARAH W.-TAYLOR.
Having laaraisidcrable experience and epportnv

pity of examining: einervill the AePPtege or
Spiritual hi suifeslutions which have taken place At
my house through_themedium ofChristina and Mrs.
Bukhoell IpOoslyiAsstii:of Mary. Crook some
lime since, I ;ma able, and do make, the following

,; Seers -Or PRIINSYLYANIA,}City of Pittsburgh, *

Personally appeared before me.,an Alderman in
and for said city, Christina Beall, ho upon oath said:
That she is a medium of spiritual communications,
and has.been such for the last four months, during
which time she has been in the daily and almost
hourly habit of sitting for responses from the'spirit
world-4hat the knocks are made on the table, floor,on the wall; or on the nearest object to her where.
ever May be—that'ithe-does not 'produce them
in any way, herself,. nor are the communications

I that are :regnant-1y :made, at all _known tn. her, pre.
viouely to their being made—That she 'does not
.know how they are tnade, Weis by spirits, and
that she believes theyire made by spitits—that they
rap"on the table or :mall .. when ago is not touching
them, and setting acme' feet off from. them—that
they are made while ',titling, standing, or laying,
and while engaged at work or cortveraing-4hat they
rap when.her hands, knees and feefare tied or held,
ae,hai beenfrequently tried—that they have moved
-the table;chttirs,lte, Milerpresence when noone
touched theral—that; scores of personi-Whom shenever knew, have, through her medium,'compute-t-
-ented with spirits she never knew or heard of—that
her swill-bas nothing to do witlt the production of
the defends, and that she cannot control therm—that
they come when they please andgowhen they please
—that while Mr. Courtney was writing this state..
meat, they were heard on trio fleorr en the wall and
on the table—tliat.ehe has.heard, the ratia,produced
by Mr.Burr, and that the rape heard in her preli-
m° are not at all like them,differing in every way
—that the rape made by differentspirits are differ.
eat, and much louderthat those madeby Mr. Burr
—that they have advised het to keep out of Mr.
llhirts way—that he ishot to be relied on.

CHRISTINA '

Swornand subacribed before me, this .23d ofMay,
1851.

SOHN A. PARKINSON, Aldermen. .

oF 4 LENGTHS STATEMENTMADF,
BY MR.TOWNSEND.,

My experience'in connection with the spiritual
sounds, has been somewhat varied and exten;L

But truly I, feel a hesitation ,Ps turning out of
my way to contradict the statements,. aspersions
and misrepresentations ofMr, Btirr, and those who
follow him. , If brazen coldness, dogmatism and
egotism are qualities necessary Acp.Tmake-rinhonest
rod truthful man, then is .111ekthatman.
• The sounds made by himand hisbrother, I tan

say in all sincerity, (having'been present last eve.
fling )] are totally unlike the spirit sounds, as any
onewill readily agree,= who hai 'heard both.-- A
very few years -will dispose Of. Burr'sl'iricki" and
his ptetended wisdom

14ay-22, 1851
.1114.0 A; TOM/MEND.:

statements of Rev. Williams, Dr.
Ewing; an others, iyOetked.Otto to give,but retAiri
them for the present on account of the length; of
this communication. W. 8. C.
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Spaldinfi, Rakers 4 Co.'!

°rat Via0 0 Tki rE a

ur ONOCRAbIATIC GROUNDS.—Ladies and gen-
tlemen using the above article, would do well to

make an early call upon Messrs. MOodward Jelley,
Stationers, an ,73 third street, Pitst Office Buildings.

111)14.
For Rent of Lease s

FOR ONE, THREE OR FIVE YEARS A large
and convenient BRICK HOUSE, on the corner of

Fulton - and' Webster streets, Pittsburgh, with a large
garden lot attached thereto, rendering it a very desira-
ble place of residence.. Terms will be moderate. For
parucnlara apply to . bPAIILLAN, .

m • Aw - • . - NO 124 Fourth street.

BAY MARE AND.CARRIAGE as Aircrostr:—This
(Satuidny) morning, at 11 o'clock; at the Sales

Rooms, corner of Wood and. Fifth streets, will he sold,
t ssperior Bay More; 1 Saddle and. Bridle; 1 twohone
Family Carriage. P. M. DAVIS,

. • Auctioneer.
MACKERFI,-50 .bls. N0.3; .20 half do;

tabbls. No. 1 ;

20 belt 'do;
10crs. do; For sale low.

WM. DYER,
No. 207 Liberty street

1111111TE FISH-715 bbls. mime White Pith for sate
RR. • my2t ' WM. DYER.
nacclN-7 casks prime Shoulders

5,000 lbs. prime Hams. For Saletit •
WM. DYER

LARD titd.s. superior No. >G Lard Oil for sale
my2l • - WM. DYER.,

ARD—IOkegs No. 1
5 tails. for s ale by 0WM. DYER

RYE WANTED;5,000 bus. prime Bye,lor whichSthebestmarketprice will be paid.my24. WhL DYER.
Orphans, Court Sate.MOUNT FINVNIET BUILDING LOTS.

PURSUANT to order of the Orphans' Court of Alla.
gheny County, I will sell on the premises, on

2.ci ' SAT-URDAY, the 21st day of June,at clot k, P. M , about
sixty eligibly situated Building Lots,
b

in plan of Lots
laid out byHughSweeny, on MouttrEmwer, Alleghe-ny.City. For beauty of location, these Lots are an..
(mulled,havinga view of the two cities, all of the south
side ofthe Monongahela river and the Ohio river for
miles. To persons of capital as well as those of smallmeans, these bite offer rare advantages. Plans ofLots
can be had at Witenna's Auction store, at theLaw
Office of \Vills & Coyle, of the...Subscriber.

Awe',at 6 o'clock, P. of said day. will be offered
for sale, all those two certain Lots of Ground, having
erected thereon a large Brick Building with extensive
stabling, situate at or near the end of the Old Alleghe.
fly Bridge, on Federal street, Allegheny Ci:y,. known
as the EMMET HOTEL. Any persons desirous of
purchaaing. ia valuable Hotel property, with an estab-
lished and taereasng businees,may never 'meet with a
like opportunity. It is located within two -squares of
the Ohiti and Pennsylvania Rail Road. Depot, and be-
tween it and the Bridge crossing theAllegheny to Pius
barge, and is the only hotel in.the neighborhood. Title
indisputable. ' Termsat sale.

WINFRED SWEEIV, Adm'a.of-HUGH SWEENY, deceased, •iny24:td3tw
Drug and erasoriptlon Stars,414,111ES RIDDELL,

(Soccrossoa TO WELL Ducts.)
DRUGGIST AND. APOTHECARY, •Coeur of Wylie and Washington Stows, Pittsburgh.

DRUGS, OILS, PANTS and DYE STUFFS, constantly for sate:
Er Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded

mySE:3m

ritO the Honorablethe Judges of the Court of GeneraQuarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the Countyof Alipgheny.The petition of T.APLaughlin; of theBorough of SouthPittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, humbly shew.eth, . That-your petitioner bath provided- himself withmaterials for the accommodation of travelers and others,at his dwelling house, in the Borough -aforesaid, andprays that your Honors willbe pleased to grant hint alicense to keep a public house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner,as in duty hound, will pray.THOMA.S M LAUGHLIN. •We, thesubscribers, citizensof the aforesaid borough,do certify that the above petitioner is of good' re-
pute for honesty andtemperance, and is well providedwith house room and conveniences for the accommoda-tion and lodging of strangers aud travelers. and that said
tavern is necessary. .

SEI Boyer, P Urannon, Nickson, P Miller, JosephEckles, H Alderson,Andrew Lindsay, John Fitzgersal ,James toile , John Nelson,SamuelBoyd, Robert Beats,

APROFITABW, INVESTMENT.—Bor Sale A
valuable Pgpperty, situate about 150 yards trod

tke Seventh Ward containing one acreof land, in a de.
sirable location. Prospect street, when continued 'winpass through this propertyithus Qivingit two fronts, and
making it very desirable either for Building Lots or a
family residence: The adjoining tot.'a150,44one acrat
can be had with the above, if desired. •

Price, $1590 an acre. .; S. CUTHBERT, •
n1Y241 GeneralAgent, 50 Smithfieldat.

SECOND HAND ROCKAWAY FOR BALE i•-• En-
quire of TDOMPSON BELL,

at A. WILKINS ft
corner of Third and Market tus

"CIEetTREELS-I.ow Ms. jam received and toe sale by
dry24 EiNG 240altilEAD.
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Fifth Street, bdtveen Wood and Stnahfidc , - t. • .
JOSEPH FOSTER 1.•=111 Vit.) ISI•N.1 OIL 1...•

~.....,

Knedi"tf°lce of PARISIAN ,•

lE47Trupi. appearance te old pri- ,;C',
cos will be reramed. --

•

- Amens:tor—First Tierand Fervent, GO cents ••, Sea. ",

ond and Third Tiers,2s cents; Colored Gellery,2s cents ; ..'..Private(7.Boxes,each, 111,0n.'-- • 15.-
• Reserved Seats, 75 cents. • . • . • V.'
. Poore openra.sl, o'clock; Cattain:riwisat? riclo4k.. . to

. . .... -...— . ,
••,SATURDAY EVENINOI eitly Sl4th•--Hirperformances ••

..

I
will commence with • • :

'

, •
LA FETE DES ROSE; or, The Poisoned Goblet:.. !-:.

Afterwbich, Floor deLis.hrlle.Celesuno r, enir. 1), •
The evening's entertainment *intone-lade with,.TIM BLUNDERS OF LA JRANFT4E.Mrs.t.-FARREN will appear on Monday. 1•.t):

PEOPLE'S CIRCITSI •
EQUESTRIAN; -DRAMATIC AND. ZOOLOGICAL ••

•-
• •Circus, Theatre Menagerie!

A conjunction of Two Esiablishmentst based upon the
NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUS!

and under the joint super/Won* of Mr.STONE, Senior
Proprietor ofStone es-M,Crillasn's

Will be exhibited in the City of Pittsburgh, infront of e.
• the AMERICAN HOTEL,

Every Afternoon and lag/a,:at 2 and.,7 o'clock,
Commencing on MONDAY,Mhif

Mr.Admisnion,2.s cents only. [For particulars ace
Pictorial andDescriptive 'sheets. . itnyl9aw

soC.V-Tralifilftiso. •
-

.49T-NO. 65 MARKET STREET,
.•• •(oss )vos yam looria.)

Circassian Nodal of liestaly
- • (Full Sin! ofL - , •

VIIHI9 incomparable prodoeuoa has Cita invat ably
I..tbe, surprise and admiration of every osowitt ban
seen ititklbeautitaLevuldedferen,_WVELitiF-4. 19,

Appeariiii:atitid' tit/forethe 'spectator sotruly We-
lke, that it required* close inspection to realize t re

WONDERFUI. PERFECTION
To which painting can be brought, completely de-

ceiving the most practised eye. This wonderful effect
is produced by the ju.ficious arrangement of light, and
,the artist's superiority of talent in givingroutndity to a
plain surface. . . .

With regard to the delicacy of the sablectohe Pro.
prietor begs to aay, that there id an air dt chastityla the
attitude and expression ofthe figute, tending to oreek
even the most voluptuous ifnagination ; to thepure, all
is purity ; and " Font Joie qui mat y pans!" shout I ap-
ply to others.

As a CalifornianBpecalation, It wouldrealize
AN IMMENSE FORTUNE.

Exhibition open from 9A.M.to 9 P. M.. Admitt soca
cents. • Cm+l7

•
.. Greenwood Gardena,

rip%lll) half miles below the City, on the ba tk ofi'
I. the Ohio River; an Onnmentat Flower Garden,tuab

a delightful summer retreat. Ice Cream, Confection-
aries Fruits, Temperate Drinks, &c., kept for 'the ac-nit:milt:Want:in of Mailers. Also, a large aasortmo•li of
Shrubbery and Everblooming.Plants rot sale.

The steamer Chieftain leaves thefoot ofPltt suet t, at
the beginning of each hour, from 9 o'clock A. M. t ntll
10P. M. landing nt the. Garden [Closed on Bandar.)

. .

DahHaul Dahlias •

WIRE beet assortment and mostrani and beaittifal va-
sriety ofDahlias west of the Allegheny Mountains,

are to be bad at Rootmos'e Store, Fifth street, next
door to the Morning Post, onedoor from Wood.

This collection cost hundreds of dollars 'tithe ama•
tear grower who selected them, and havebeen pro.
noanced the best In private hands in the United States,
—being from Snow Flair, (Pure Whites,. to Fanstin
let,' (Tat Black); and from Quota of Pnwous, (best
Yellow in the world),to War Saes and Own, (the best
ecarlets in the world,l with all the fancy varieties be-
tween the opposites, that have been named. Prices
shall be made to 'snit. Remember, ROBINSON'S,
Falb street, one door from Wood: . Darla

Office—No.l4 Fourth st abocs Chewy. alley", .Piltiburgh.
DEEDS, Mongsges, Agreements[fonds, lipeleasea

and other !astral:lmola ofWriting, drawn with
neatness, legal accuracy and dispatch. • •

lie will afro attend ton cawing and filling Mechanics
Liens, Accounts of Executors nadAdraituttralbri; pro-
curing appointmentsofGuardians, and orders of OIL
phans' Coati for sales of Real Estate, lte-,

Tsvelotty.Slx Bntl 1n Lete.sig.
DILL BSS SOLD AT AUCTION,on the premises.
TT First Ward, Allegheny City, on Saturday, May

24th,at2 o'clock, P.11., Twenty.StttBetiding Lots, on
Rebecca street; end tanning back toWide streer,hav-
ing nye fronts. The Lots are located on the bent of
the River. in a Railing Nino( the city, lathe Inattediatevicinity, of the Ferry from Allegheny to. TemperanceWile, andwould make a pleasant and convenient locatetloa for private residences; being the most-valuable .
property now in market. Termsand other intone/Won
canbe obtained .on application to 0.-R. Riddle; at hisOffice, on Fourth street, alw‘ve Cherryelley-Piusbtalith
or to the subscriber, oct-the premises. Terms 'madeknown at sale. Solepositive. . .

JAMES SPROAT, owner.my 22 KREBS & ROYLII; Anct'rs- .
'I(I,ESSR: has just received and ha. fot Side •

Jlll. splendid assortment ofFLUTINA..4 Jr. ACCOEIT,s.EONS, of the very best French (Parts) ,manufheture,
These instrument? , for beattly.tif tone, Unistt And dun.bility,- cannot be equalled. Also,- an extensive lot ofnew Music—among others.
Farewell Old Cottage—tt -beautiful new Ballttd;cont-posed by Stephen U. Foster, of'Plttsburitt.. -,•The. National Union—dedicated to Henry Clay.My Mary dear—as sung by the Alleghanlans. ;•ipog de Banjo. Anew EtulopianSourr, byF.:„..tiffostor• Besides a number of new Polkas, Fffar

Also, a few copies of the eelebrkkajakorloose, offenny Lind,printed in oil eolors—tdo pairtrue and car..rect one of the Nightingale. . •
SIGN OF 'EVE, GOLDEN HARP,'

. • . No.lol Third street. •N B.—A splendid lot of new PIANOS and MELO-DEONS, tonaive 'shortly. . • 101113
-Disso;utten. . • .rivtiH • Partnership :heretofore, existing athetic theii undersigned,'uniler the firm and style of Mazza*CQuteQ & Co.,earryingon the Kensington IronWerke;is this day dissolved by 'mutual consent.. ALlMentalliMassa baring purchased the entire Interest of Church

& Carothers, In said concern, wilt carryon the same asusual • • • • • ALEXANDER.MILLEIt,
SAMUEL CHURCH,Pittsburgh,. May 22,1651 CAROTHERS.' - '

. . •Tao partnerahlp heretofore existing ander the finale(
Church & Cazotherhand .Charch,.Catothers.it Co; isthis 'day dissolved, by mutual consent, and the 1111112611 ofsame to be used by either Samuel Church cu.. Jesse Ca-rothers, in The windingby of thetasinitis.

• • • SAtdUEL'OHURCR,
J. CAROTHERS; • •Pittsburgh, Biay 1851. • • CHAS. D. HURLBUT.

I..tiftET WINE; **St:Julian Medoe," of0L1Z...0W11IL, importation, warranted pure, EPper dcis.aratte. pertingle bottle, at MORRIS' Tea Store )in the Diamond.ms23

AwoapiN TIN • .—Warren's Health .ATFrsstrengthens thesystem and give tone 1p.: 02 Tito, tothe stomach and .bovrels—the 'best snedis.:,the, you cantive as a preventive Spillattuasa terzys,,,e semuse,i4y ,en tesy, diantham and summer compl:Aut. price ima
street. (01123per bottle. Depot, No. 50 Smitht,ed.

New Book.: Xeor BookstTBST RECEIVED 'AT WALL% LITERARY-DEef POT, No. 8.1 Fount,- rimer— • . 'B.ancharirs_gree:cirork,The Minor Derweatwator ;Louise La -Yaklietie—or, the conclusion of this.Iron
Pletusaall4ll of Dickens , Pickwick Papers;Pity/Alt Abroador the Touin Prance ;Carel:Sae of Brunswick—orthee Mysteries of the 0Of London'. Third series; ours
TheFair Isabel, or the .Fanaticsof the Cerep;ca—g.Tale ofthe IlugenotWar; • . ' -The Sea•King—A Nautical Romance. 1.11 11,1 e autiwrof the Scourge'of the Ocean V, "

Mary Lannon Ply Eugene Sue; • •The invallds--or Pictures of the Praneh R eool0000;The hfother•ia•Law. By hlra.Sorithwooflt;.The C DIIRICRS Rudolstaat• By GeorgerAmc....a geaueito Consuelo ;

to
The EribleTY-;- Or 14CFaFatal,Molf 1380% By f tenry cock.

• • '

The Wife's Sister—oe, the Fothedijaa marriage. ByMrs. Habback; .
The Nightingale—or the Jenny .-Laud Bongroi, Don.mining 178 Songs, and MaleBlackwoodfor May •E .The Art Journal for nut; •

' The London World of l'ast.ion for May. , Day=
Wastetws awn Jewelry. . t.AMER7:CA.-0. L. HOOD;ItitLer‘,/ opened Store No. a Mariter streectwo doors northor TbircLetreeL where he is now selitagall kinds ofGOLD.AND...RW/1M WATCIIRS, JEWELDYLIke.,atabppt half the esne't psices. Streogers and citizensarerevealed tocall:end see the Qeodi icb.ti,Mpg elsewhere. •

N. S.—easticiust attention paid tolne IyatchWork,an!! . finrwlaw.
ILAWNS.' it co. eititun.

• opening Incases super FrenchLawns,at all p iiees.Theattention of customers is solicited to an examine,tion'of the abuve Goods, at L and ISe. pet_ yard.sard3 . - - Nos• 02 and el Market etirlf IA•VAIg----Vll:nr received peftthose .very desirable India Wash Silks, Which as*warranted to wash.
• Alto4-A large assortment of Foulard's Sias, bawds'fol styles. Ray23) -A. A. MASON & CP:BUaLINGTON UERIUNG.—,-Jost received, 20 bbxesof the celelnlited'Suflington Smoked: Honing, lofine- .2,„,nier• ..'Wht fileCLVflo & Qv.",uu.3 .filogent.eadVesDelaleis.11aF.W SHAG; New UalOqore Gerrioi;AA New Mesa to:141,10.1 nackerel; .

. Grand }lank Cod Flab;
For sale by WAI. A. breCILGRG CO.;my23 VALiberty meet.

FEATHERS...4m Aurec'd and for aale bymy2l. • $311'.70 I Idi3ORELEAD-

-~ .:,-fir::-.:

OMEN

■
!.t;'

s;ut4tl Niko
arlinitarleut INorsittp...M in, City Leeture

Room, Wood, he.tween 'Third and Fourth streets, on
Sanday morniog,-, at 101 o'clockr—and evening, at 71
o'clock. Evening Sulieet: Isman totally depraved at

Inquirers after Christian troths are invited to attend
n2y24:lt

IsV- Dr. Ciwykottla Imisrotrod iitraiit olf.
YELLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA is a sure
remedy for Hereditary Taint.

Thousands of Individuals are cursed with grievous
complaints, which they inherit from their parents. The
use of the Yellow Dock .and Sarsaparilla will prevent
all this, and save a vast amount of misery, and many
valuable lives, for it thoroughly expels from the system
the latenttaint, which is the seed ofdi se ase,and so takes
off the curse by which the sins or misfortunes of the
parents are so , often visited upon the innocent offspring.

Parents owe It to their children to guard them against
the effects of maladies that may be communicated by
descent, and children thathave, at anytime been affect-

I ed with Conanniption,Screfula or Sylphilis,owe it to
themselves to takeprecaution against the disease being
_revived in ahem. G arson's Extract of Yellow Dock antiSarsaparilla is a sure antidote in such cases.

Seeadvertisement. . tmy23

Pittsburgh Lirerlinihrirmsoa Company.
• CAPITAL 8100,000.

ja- Ormuz No. 75 Foram Snail. •
OFFICERS:

President—James
Vice President—SamuelM'Chrikan.
Treasurer—Joseph S.Leech.
Secretary—C. A. Colton. •

Er Seeadvertisement in.:mother part of this paper
tay7l

Collecting, Sill Posting, ito. •
JOHN 111,COUDRY •

flg' Attend, to Collecting}Bill Postbag, Distributing
Cards and Circulars for Parties, ac:, &c.

I[P-• Orders left at the Office of the Morning Post, or
at Holmes, Periodical Store,Tbird at, will be promptly
attended to. . - jmy2l:ly

, Consumption's Frei:nounOrles
Are Cough;Oath Diffunizo, Bronchitis, tightness of
the Chest, pain in the left aide, low fever, and many,
other symptoms of like character.. Then come Tube-
cles in the Lungs, disorganization, prostration of the
physical powers, and soon the scenecloses. That they
maynot weep hen too tau, let the friends of the-sick
be vigilant at the outset. When the first symptoms of
Pulmonary disease are manifested, administer Dr. Be-
gan'SyrsrpgrLivermori,Tar and Canchatagua. That
its effects have been all but miraculous even in carems
mu, we have testimony whichlticredaility Itself can
scarcely doubt TRY IT. But first read the evidence.
You will find it is the pamphlet in every Agent's hands.
Look mateadvertisement, too, in another column. [my*

• Mel. 0. or0: F.—Place otrdeetbig, Washington'
Hill, Wood street.,between sth and Virgin Alley.

Prrreatraou, LODGE, No. 7(16---Meets every Tuesday
reening.

hIIUteaRTILI Ene►HltalNT, Nn. 87—Meetslst and 3d
Friday of each month. , mar2s-1y

Ur A. O. D. • •

ijJ" Meets above Board of Trade Rooms, corner of
Third and Wood streets; every• Monday evening.
Pr
AT LUNCH.served up.at the St. Clair Hotel Bar,

every day, et It deOkocki • •
apr2B. v, (City Dailiescopy.) • •

ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.
CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP PI;PT3I10 lOU
C. G. FIUSSEY. Prert. 0111Mg=1

0-#lc4-Liiro-.-41 Watet st.,irt warshoiu4of C. H. Grant

Irrynn company is now prepared to insure all kinds
of risks, on !louses, blanutactories, floods, blerchan•
dire in Store,and in'l'ransitu Vessels, &e.

An ample guaranty for the ability and integrity of the
Institution, is afforded in the character of the Directors,'.
who are all citizens of Pittsburgh, well and favorably
known to the community fortheir prudence, intelligence
and integrity.

Dutzczoas—C. G. Hussey, Wm. Bagatey, Wm. Lari
Ater, Jr. Walter Bryant, Hugh D.King, Edward Hensel.
ton .2 Kinsey S.Harbaugh,S. hl. Kier.. ' roartl:lt

TheLong Looked For ...

Specific for Pulmonary Disease Is found at last! A
man must doubt theevidence of his senses, and all hu.
man integrity, before -he can reasonably question the
array of proof advanced in favor of Dr. Rowe Syrup

Lryerwort, Tar and Cenchalagua, as an anti-febrile
and tonic medicine, -which at once reduces all Pulmona-
ry Inflammation, expels the cause of the disease, and
bud's up and strengthens the system. The heads ofoar
Colleges,the Clergy, the Medical Faculty, and citizens
of all classes have, cm& their otort.sfgnaturri, attested its
powerful remedial properties, and is the pamphlet to be
had of the Agents, as wells' in the columns ofthe-pub-
lie press, the most. positive and satisfactory-eVideuce
will Unfound.. See advertrsement! . . naylo

117.0ddFellows' Halt, Odeon Budding, Fourth
Meet, between Iraqi and. Smithfiehr streers.—Piusburgt
Encampment, N0.2, meetstetand 3d Tuesdays ofeach
month.

Pittsburgh Degree Lodge, No. 4,- meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays. ..

MeehalueerLodge, No. 0, meets every Thursday
evening.

Western StarLodge No.24,meetseveryWednesday
evening. .

Iron CityLodge, No. 182,meets every fifonday ev'og.
Mount filarial' Lodge, NO. 360, meets every Fnday

iventng.
ZoccoLodge,No.M4s, meets every Thursday evening,

at their Hall, corner of Smithfield and Fifth streets:
TwinCity Lodge, N0.241, meets every. Friday even.

log. Hail, corner of Leacock and Sandusky streets,
Allegheny City.. • • •' • war...51:1y

Angerona Lodge, 1.. O. oft). Ire..The
gerona LoAge, No. !S9, I. 0. of O. P., meets every Wed-
nesday evening in Washington Hall, Wood at. f in4:ly
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